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MOVIN’ ON 2022 MUSIC FESTIVAL ANNOUNCES LINEUP

UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa., March 23- For the first time in three years, Movin’ On, Penn State’s

Annual Music Festival, presents a full in-person lineup for the annual event. Movin’ On is proud

to announce the lineup for the 2022 festival, set for April 29th. The lineup includes headliner

Jack Harlow, with direct support from Aminé, Fitz and the Tantrums, and other acts to be

announced later, including SPA’s sponsored act and Movin’ On’s 2022 Battle of the Bands

winner. With the help of UPAC, the University Park Allocation Committee, Movin' On is funded

through the Penn State student activity fee. This year's special line-up is made possible, in part,

with support from the Office of the President, because Movin' On is one of the activities of the

Class of 2020 Commencement Celebration Weekend. As part of this special celebration, Penn

State Class of 2020 graduates and their guests are invited to attend Movin' On 2022.

Taking the stage first on the festival day will be the Battle of the Bands winner, and will

be followed by SPA’s sponsored act. Following these acts, LA-based band Fitz and the Tantrums

will tackle the Movin’ On 2022 stage. The multi-platinum artists quickly grew from
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independent upstarts to bonafide hitmakers through the release of their debut album, “MORE

THAN JUST A DREAM,” which featured back-to-back Platinum-certified, #1 Alternative Radio

singles in “The Walker” and “Out Of My League.” In 2019, Fitz and the Tantrums released their

highly anticipated fourth full-length album, “ALL THE FEELS,” which followed the band’s 2016

release “FITZ AND THE TANTRUMS.” Featured on this album is the group’s biggest hit to date,

“Handclap,” which has logged more than 400 million global streams. Fitz and the Tantrums will

bring the infectious energy of their live shows and set the tone for the rest of Movin’ On 2022.

Just in time for the sunset, Movin’ On 2022 will continue with Aminé. Born in Portland,

OR, Aminé was propelled into the spotlight with the hit “Caroline,” which was featured on his

2017 full-length debut album “Good For You.” The album immediately made an indelible

impact upon arrival with XXL choosing him for a coveted spot as one of its 2017 “Freshman

Class” cover stars. Aminé found success again with his self-desribed 2018

“EPLPMIXTAPEALBUM ONEPOINTFIVE”. which contained the viral track “REEL IT IN.” Merging

visual lyricism, swaggering production, and his clever, catchy bars, Aminé has a lot more

surprises up his sleeve for Portland, hip-hop, and the world at large. In 2020, Aminé released

his highly anticipated album “Limbo,” followed by “TWOPOINTFIVE” in November 2021.

Between explosive sets at Bonnaroo, Lollapalooza, and beyond, Aminé has brought the energy

to each of his shows, ready to rock out at Movin’ On 2022.

Flaunting sleek flows, nimble wordplay, unpredictable rhyme patterns, and vast

ambition, closing out the night will be Kentucky’s own Jack Harlow, one of the biggest hip-hop



artists in the industry today. With Forbes declaring Harlow to be "poised for hip-hop nobility,"

Jack Harlow defies eras and sharpens a smooth signature style on his latest release, “Thats

What They All Say,” which features artists such as Big Sean, Lil Baby, and Adam Levine. This

included the six-time platinum-certified, Grammy-nominated 2020 hit "WHATS POPPIN;” the

Cole Bennett-directed music video catapulted the now 24-year-old rapper into stardom. Before

signing to Generation Now & Atlantic Records in 2018, Jack Harlow made his introduction to

the rap game with a pair of fan-favorite independent mixtapes 18 and Gazebo. Now in

post-covid 2022, Jack Harlow finds himself on top of the world with a feature in the latest Fast

& the Furious film F9, a sold-out national tour, and one of the biggest songs globally "Industry

Baby" with Lil Nas X.  But if you ask the artist how he feels, his only response is "I'm not done

yet." Jack Harlow will close the Movin’ On 2022 festival with a performance that the students

in attendance will remember forever.

Movin’ On is an 18+ music festival that is free for all Penn State students. Movin’ On

2022 is occurring on Friday, April 29th on the Penn State, University Park campus. In addition to

working with collaborating organizations SPA, UPUA, and ARHS, Movin On 2022 will be an

official event during the Penn State Class of 2020 Commencement Celebration, which takes

places April 29th through May 1st. Movin’ On takes pride in providing students with a  large

variety of musical genres to celebrate the yearly send-off of the university’s graduating seniors.

Entering its 47th year, Movin’ On continues to provide the festival free of charge for students to

enjoy live music and a full day of entertainment. For more information about Movin’ On,



please visit www.movinon.org, www.facebook.com/psumovinonfestival, or e-mail

exec.movinon@gmail.com. Follow them on Twitter and Instagram @psumovinon to stay up to

date about all things Movin’ On.
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